Nick Larry Walker
September 29, 1998 - May 16, 2021

Nick Larry Walker of Orem, UT, unexpectedly passed away doing what he loved, at the
age of 22, on May 16, 2021. Nick was born on September 29, 1998, in American Fork,
Utah, to Nathan Walker and Kimberly Clark. He was mostly raised in Lindon, UT but
moved around to different cities in Utah County. He was the second oldest child in his
family with one older sister, two younger brothers, and two younger sisters that all admired
his loving heart and hardworking abilities. He attended Rocky Mountain Elementary, Oak
Canyon Jr. High, Timpanogos High School, and Pleasant Grove High School.
Nick is the definition of a free spirit; he was fearless and lived his life to the fullest. He had
a LOT of interests and hobbies throughout his life. As a kid, he grew up playing just about
every sport that you could think of. He was a natural athlete and enjoyed being on the field
playing ball. If you had the chance to be his teammate or watch him play, it seemed he
was always an all-star, from hitting home runs to throwing touchdowns. He was especially
great at baseball and played on several travel teams that won some significant
tournaments. Growing up, Nick enjoyed playing wiffle-ball in the backyard or basketball in
the driveway with his family on Sunday afternoons. When he wasn’t playing sports, he
liked to do anything that involved going fast: four-wheelers, dirtbikes, mountain bikes, and
when he could drive, he enjoyed fast cars and motorcycles. He enjoyed having airsoft gun
wars with his friends and going target shooting with pellet guns. Later, he enjoyed
shooting real guns. He loved anything to do with the outdoors from camping, boating,
fishing, hiking, and riding dirt bikes all over Utah.
When Nick turned 18, he began working at Mitchell X as a mechanic in their truck shop,
turning wrenches on pickups and semi-trucks. He eventually followed in his dad’s
footsteps and started working out in the field, running the equipment, and learning the
ropes. He was a hard worker and became a significant part of the Mitchell X family. Nick
was the life of the party and loved nothing more than having a couple of beers with his
buddies after a long day at work. Nick touched a lot of lives throughout his life and he
seemed to always be smiling. He had a contagious laugh that you couldn’t help but smile
when you heard. If you were lucky enough to know Nick, you know that he was kind,

funny, smart, loving, hard-working, fun to be around, and always stood up for the right
thing. He was taken way too soon and will be missed more than words can say.
Nick is survived by his parents, Nathan and Tosha Walker and Kimberly and Jeff
Wilkinson, his siblings, Josey (Mark) Daley, Tanner (Jennie) Walker, Lily Walker, Riley
Bunker, and Xander Walker, his beautiful niece, Harper Daley, his grandparents, Larry and
Dorothy Walker, Lynn and Kathleen Clark, Kent and Necia Harris, Judy Slater, and Alexia
Yoakum, and his many friends, family, and loved ones. Nick was preceded in death by his
Great Grandparents, his uncle Robert Clark, and his dogs Bruiser and Khona.
There will be a Celebration of Life in honor of Nick on Saturday, June 5th from 6:30-8:30
PM at Mitchell X’s Shop in Lindon, located at 1455 W 200 S, Lindon, UT. Come enjoy
tacos and a toast while we share unforgettable memories we have all had with Nick. We
as a family are overwhelmed at the outpouring of love, concern, support, and kindness we
have received during this most difficult time. In his short life, Nick touched more lives than
we had ever anticipated.
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Mitchell X's Shop
1455 West 200 South, Lindon, UT, US, 84042

Comments

“

My condolences to the Walker family. I know how important families are. Grandpa
Larry and Dad Nathan are great people and loved to be involved in supporting their
children and grandchildren. I remember going to games where my daughter Kendra
played on the same team as Josey. I have seen how athletic the family is! Josey was
a great pitcher. I didn't get to see Nick play but I am sure he excelled in all sports he
participated in. Just wanted to express my sorrow for your loss at this time. God
bless.

David Lee - June 05, 2021 at 10:34 PM

“

I'm Nathan's Walkers mother ( Judy Slater) and Nick Walker is my grandson. I love
you Nathan and Nick is watching over you believe in that. Nick would come to St.
George with his friends and find grandma at her work, yell over the counter
Grandma!!!! His beautiful smile, then hug me up. I would say what you doin in st
george he would laugh and say havin fun with my friends in the warm weather. I was
always glad to see him.

Judy Slate - May 31, 2021 at 09:18 PM

“

Continued prayers for comfort to your family and all those who loved Nick. Our hearts
ache for your unimaginable loss.
The Dankelson’s (CCA)
Darin, Dede, Peter & Jacob

Dede Dankelson - May 29, 2021 at 11:20 AM

“

I babysat Nick and his siblings for a summer when he was 12 years old. He was so
energetic, loud, fun and ALWAYS sweet. I have a funny memory of him dancing in
my car to “Teach Me How to Dougie” and doing flips off of EVERYTHING possible
and giving me a heart attack every time!
He was a good, smart, beautiful boy. I pray for his family and friends everyday that
they may be comforted during this difficult time. No one deserves this but
ESPECIALLY not Nick Walker and his family.

Bailey - May 28, 2021 at 06:41 PM

“

I worked at Mitchell X with nick when he first started out on the field and I still
remember that day, he was loading my haul truck with the 470 and I took a picture
and sent it to Bodi saying “He has the Mitchell pose” haha from then on Nick got me
onto the blue raspberry frooties and I never did see nick without candy. Nick shared
his memories of visiting Hawaii with me and said he loved Musubi’s.. I told him I was
gonna make him one but I didn’t get to. Nick was solid and always brought me a
rockstar in the morning and I never expected or asked. He had a huge heart and was
always willing to give me a ride. I’ll miss those talks bro and I’ll miss your crazy party
stories. REST IN PEACE BROTHER

Jioji Suguturaga - May 26, 2021 at 11:48 PM

“

Nick's sense of humor was the best and he could come up with the funniest things to
say out of the clear blue and then laugh that laugh of his that was so contagious.
One time when he was young and we were driving to the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon, his ears hadn't "popped" yet due to the rapid change of elevation and he
said something's wrong. I think I have mud in my ears! We all laughed for days over
that one! We Love you, Nick, now and forever.
Gpa & Gma Clark

Lynn Clark - May 25, 2021 at 05:37 PM

“

Nick was such a fun person to be around, always so loving and kind and his laugh
was the absolute best. There are so many memories that my family shares with him
and we are so blessed and grateful for that.

kristen Searle - May 24, 2021 at 11:21 PM

“

Nick was the most loving boy and even as a young man when we parted ways he
always said I love ya. He will be missed more than I could ever explain.
Grandpa Larry

Larry R. Walker - May 24, 2021 at 02:13 PM

“

Nick was a sweet young man. Being his grandma, there were times for scolding.
Even though he was in trouble for something, he always said "I love you Grandma,
and usually a hug! I love you Nick.

Dorothy Walker - May 24, 2021 at 02:02 PM

